
August 13, 2019 
 

Fourth Annual Kenny Olson  
Rock N Hole Golf Outing and Concert 

 
Traverse City – The Fourth Annual Kenny Olson Rock N Hole event at Elmbrook in Traverse City will feature a unique line-
up of special musical guests and a new beneficiary for the charitable golf outing and concert. 
 
“For over 55 years, Elmbrook has been a tradition for public golf and a vehicle for charities to raise thousands of dollars 
while golfers are having fun and giving at the same time,” Carolyn Olson, one of the owners of Elmbrook. 
 
Scheduled for Sunday, August 25, proceeds from the event will benefit the Hallie’s Hearts Endowment at the Grand 
Traverse Regional Community Foundation, which is dedicated to support ovarian cancer patients in Northern Michigan.  
 
“We are grateful to Elmbrook for using this unique event to honor Hallie and the fun-loving and courageous life she 
lived, while also raising funds for her legacy and to support women and their families who are impacted by ovarian 
cancer,” said Jessica Olson, Hallie’s sister. 
 
The benefit concert will feature Kenny Olson and Jimmy Olson, and a line-up that includes Billy “JC” Davis, Tosha Owens, 
Cris Campbell, and Dane Bays. 
 
“We have an incredible line-up of musicians for the benefit concert,” said Carolyn Olson. “This event is a truly unique 
opportunity to hear world-class musicians right here at Elmbrook.” 
 
Kenny Olson is a multi-platnum guitarist and was Kid Rock's lead guitarist for 11 years. He is currently lead guitarist with 
the Pink Floyd audio-video experience, BEYOND THE WALL, produced by Think:EXP. Kenny is an accomplished songwriter 
and producer and is working on two film projects.  

Other performers include Jimmy Olson who, in the last 10 years, has played, performed, or toured with Kenny Olson, 
Mark Farner of Grand Funk Railroad, Gsnacks, and Medicinal Groove; Rock and Roll Hall of Fame guitarist, Davis; award 
winning gospel and blues singer Campbell; leading classical and jazz cellist Campbell; grammy-nominated saxophonist 
Bays, members of Marquette’s high-energy Not Quite Canada; award winning vocalist Owens; and others. 
 
Registration for the golf and concert is $70 and the concert only is $25. Golf begins with registration at noon and the 
concert will begin at 7pm. To register, call Elmbrook at 231-946-9180 or Cindy at 231-392-9379. More information on 
planned performers and event details are available at elmbrookgolf.com. 
 

### 
Contacts for more information: 



 Jessica Olson, 231-642-0050 
 Kenny Olson, 248-766-4958 
 Jimmy Olson, 231-342-7570 
 Carolyn Olson, co-owner of Elmbrook, 231-946-9180 


